
Kindergarten
Team Planning Day

*Share with Cherie, Jayme, and Amy when complete*

Date:

Establish Responsibilities-
5 minutes- (List the
Facilitator, Time Keeper,
Notetaker, Norms Manager,
etc):

Jul 21, 2022

Facilitator-Amy
Time Keeper-Cynthia
Notetaker-Amy
Norms Manager-Gina

School Mission and Vision
Foothills Elementary Mission Statement:

“Foothills Elementary, as a caring community, is
committed to preparing ALL students for the
future by providing an optimal learning
experience, encouraging students to reach their
highest potential in a safe environment.”

Foothills Elementary Vision Statement:

“Through Kindness, Accountability, and
Empowerment, Staff and Students will Discover
and Strengthen their own Superpowers.”



Team Mission and Vision
(5-10 minutes)

Kindergarten Mission Statement:

Foothills Kindergarten’s mission is to create an inclusive,
positive learning environment that fosters learning on all
levels, believing that all students can learn and grow.

Kindergarten Vision Statement:

Our vision is to teach with compassion and kindness
towards all students and to exude strength and leadership
within our team and with our students to achieve success.

Team Norms for Meetings for
the Year
(5-10 minutes)

Set norms for time, listening, decision-making,
accountability, participation, etc.

-be prepared with student data/notes
-listen and allow each person to voice their
thoughts/opinions
-decide collectively as a team as needed for next steps
-request input from all participants

Collective Commitments
(5-10 minutes):
"Collective Commitments"
are beliefs and actions
created by school staff and
agreed to by school staff.
These commitments allow
for an open and transparent
agreement on what staff
must do to live our mission
and achieve our vision.

List 3 Together:

-meet weekly within our team and PLC meetings
-to hold belief that all students can learn
-we commit to working together as a team to ensure
success for all of kindergarten

Math (25-30 minutes)

KEEP 8/18-8/25

Establish goal first, then
discuss plan

Establish a SMART (specific, measurable, attainable,
results oriented, time bound) goal:
Kinder had modified our 30 day goal/date to reflect 30
days in Kinder.
By October 11, students will:
Students will demonstrate their understanding of numbers



(1-5) and shapes (rectangles and circles) by completing the
Unit 1 Math Benchmark with 80% proficiency.

Plan out the first 6 weeks - lessons to teach, assessments,
strategies for students (link documents here if you have
them or type here):

ELA (60 minutes)

KEEP 8/18-8/25
Acadience ?

Establish a SMART (specific, measurable, attainable,
results oriented, time bound) goal:
Kinder had modified our 30 day goal/date to reflect 30
days in Kinder.
By October 11, students will:

Students will demonstrate their understanding of lowercase
letters and sounds on the benchmark with 80% accuracy.

Science

How will you teach FOSS
(rotate kids, etc.)? What does
the week look like? How will
you integrate Reading and
Writing with Science?
Remember, we are NOT
using videos from the
district to teach Science
experiments or other
lessons.

Establish a SMART (specific, measurable, attainable,
results oriented, time bound) goal:
Kinder had modified our 30 day goal/date to reflect 30
days in Kinder.
By October 11, students will:

Given the constraints within the first term of Kinder, the
change in team and various experiences with FOSS, our
goal is to have a scope and sequence for 2022-2023 by
10/11.

CFA’s (remaining time- 1-2
hours)

Create the CFAs to your learning scales you will be using
the first weeks of school in Math and Reading.If you are up
to date on learning scales and CFA’s, plan out assessment
dates and start a new learning scale with CFA. Add links
here. Plan out dates to give formative assessments:



Other:


